
Greetings Sisters and Brothers in Christ this fast-flying month of January!                                                                  
 We all reflect often & value our five senses, yes?                                                                                                                

 But loss of vision would be tragic.                                                                                                                                                   
 And loss of hearing comes with age.☹                                                                                                                         

 Taste, touch and smell would come in  trifecta last for me.                                                                                    
 BUT I value my hearing above all!                                                                                                                                                               

 I learned to LISTEN, as a toddler......              
 By age 5, born with severe strabismus, I had had two eye surgeries, trekked off to Kindergarten with 
little gold wired, bottle bottom glasses, and wore glasses clear on through high school, enduring 18 years of 
some bullying regarding my vision.                                                                                                                                              
 With that vision handicap, God gave me the gift of uncanny, fine-tuned hearing, to offset my blurred 
vision.  I am stealth in pitch dark around my home and any surroundings...  I hear the walls, objects, have 
developed a keen ability to note & avoid every single inch of my surroundings, saving stubbed toes and 
bumping into walls. And SO, our loving God has really taught me and brought me TO COME TO LISTEN, and that 
timing is everything!!                                                                                                                                       
With a keen ear to His guidance, HE GIVES ME SCRIPTURE in the early morning, HE GIVES ME CALM 
when panic and rapid heart gives me alarm, HE GIVES ME TIME when I might take a foolish option and waste 
it, and HE BRINGS FOLK into my life when I need encouragement. HE gives me HIS plan.                                                        
 Here we all are in the advent of focusing on Convention planning, BEING ONE IN OUR VISION.  I 
pray, of where our steps, energy, collaboration and sheer delight in the opportunities will take us.  And if indeed,  
timing is everything, we need to LISTEN for HIS Guidance.                                                                                                                    
 I have been to three meetings in 18 days now, 2020, where heads are "abuzz" about how each of us takes 
up the drum and gets to marching, according to our abilities and God-given gifts and talents!  That is why each 
of us, as Leaders, must open our eyes to the women who may sit quietly back, waiting to be "discovered" or 
asked. Ask, and then listen, and make them a corporate part of SING! TELL! DECLARE!                                                                                                               
  And we are certainly all about building our army of talents to help us in the task.                                                                                                             
 The author of this issue Notes* spoke of her journey with corrected vision over the years and where it 
brought her through blurred personal struggles into a time now where we all, with age, prayerfully come to  

 ☺       Psalm 85:8 I will listen to what God the Lord will say; he promises 
peace to his people, his saints~      
     We had a great sermon recently, titled "Timing is Everything!"   And with respect 
to the great Christian Life Notes*, January 2020...setting us up for our 2020 VISION, 
not only did they refer to my chosen "memorial: verse, Jer.20:11, { engraved on my 
heart since my very first LWML Convention in Seaside } and the drum to which I march 
some 52 years later, they emphasized the concept of "VISION"....           

   Our  NEW YEAR 2020                                                                               
         HUG-IN-A-MUG



better "see" His plans for us, and listen for a scripture that calls out to us, a phone call that results in 
collaboration and excitement about tasks in the next six weeks before Board of Directors in Cottage Grove.  

             I just phoned CPH and ordered my 2020 issues of Today's Light Bible study...hearing precious 
Past Pres. Jan Wendorf's advice at Retreat, walking us through this enlightened how-to-use the guide. I know I need my 
breakfast table, morning Hug In A Mug devotions, just to plow my way through the next six weeks and be on task.                 
May my prayer be your prayers: LORD, YOU HAVE PURPOSED ME AT DAWN; GUIDE AND DIRECT ME IN THIS 
DAY. I AM SO EVER  GRATEFUL.    { We pray. He listens, and He hears. } Jer.  20:11-12 
  
 Lifting you all up in my prayers, I remain respectfully yours, Pat Reck, Chair, Leader Development  !


